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FALL PLOUGHING.

The Rural Register says : Too little re-
gird is paid in this country to anvaritfiges
ihat are to be derived fVoiit ploughing heavy
lands in the fall of the year, aiid leaving them

h)Ugh and exposed to the action ofr the frost
throughout the winter. This winter follow-
ing is of great service iti bthbr respects ; it
tends to rid the lfifid of weeds find of the
seeds of nolibfis plants, which woiild other-
wise germinate, but fthrbhj to a very consid
brable exteritj are destroyed by exposure to
the frost; So highly is fall ploughing esteem

fed In Clandef's that the farmers of that coun-

try make use df fin instrument unknown
among our agricultural implements, but
which is especially adapted to elevating the

soil and leaving it in ridges so that the larg-
est possible surface may be exposed to the
beneficial influence of winter frosts. The
fiction of frost mellows even the stiffest clays,
breaks down the clods, and leaves the land
in the spring far more light and friable than
it could possibly be made with any nnmber
of ploughines.

PEGGING OATS TO HORSES.

The sfitrie quantity of oats given to a horse
produces different effects according to the
time they are administered. I have made the
experiments on my own horses, and have al

ways observed there is iu the dung a quanti-
ty of oats not digested when I purposely gave
fhein water after a feed of oats. There is an-

other bad habit, that of giving corn and hay
on their return to the stable after hard work.
Being very hungry, they devour it eagefly j
and do not masticate ; the consequetlco is, it is
not so well digested and not nearly so nutri-
'ious.?When a horse returns from work, per"

spiring and out of breath, he should be allow-
ed to rest for a time, then given a little hay,
half an hour aftervVard wfitef, and then oats.

By this plan water may be given without
risk~of cold, as the oats act as a stimulant.? !
JounoVd Agriculture.

-

TREATMENT OF HORSES' FEET.

Mr. Gamgec, Sen., in the Fdinbnrg V*trri- \
tinty. Review for August says :

" The day i
will I believe soon come, tVhen people will
not allow cutting instfuments to touch the

soles of their horses' feet, t hate said m for-
me? papers that the wall sole and frog are so

Constructed that they mutually co-opcrltC,
and that the intermediate horn, which I have
shown is secreted between the wall and sole '
at their union, is also required to be left en-
tire ; but by the prevailing cusfom of cutting
the hoof these substances, which in tUeir na-
ture are rebounding, springs, ere destroyed or

very mnfch impaired. The custom to thin-

ning the sole, and likewise of keeping thi-t:
part always in cow dung or other wet >od"
dening material under the name ? f's ..<

was brought much in to vouge after
tablishment of our first veterinary schools.

REDUCING AND APPLYING HONES

Jtnnes S. Grennel,-.f G' M
chusettes, has sent to the off?.-.
try Gentleman , a sample f
hppn softened and rcuh r
ate application in the <

Grennell says :

" I set an old cask with one hen
Convenient spot back u

J
pfif inr

spring, and of the hate accumu
lated during the winter I throw in sufficient
to cover the bottom ; then enough ofunleaeh-
ed ashes thoroughly to cover them ; then
auother layer of bones, then ashes, and so on
in alternate layers until it is full. On top is
placed a sufficient covering of ashes, loam or
charcoal dust, to the escap* of any
gas. I usally wet down the ashes as I pro-
ceed, and leave the cask exposed to the
weather, that they inay be kept damp. By
the next spring, when I wish to use theur,
the bones are thouroughly digested and in a
fit condition for use."

VENTILATION IX STABI,Etf

The great mortality occurring amongst the
horses of the French cavalry has been dimiri-
; died by more fhan one-half by increasing
*he amount of air supplied to the stables, no
other change in the management having oc

urred. At the end of the Italian war, 10.
000 cavalry were left with no si din- bir
mere temporary sheds ; hut the inortuhn
was quite insignigcant, and not a simile c;.-e

of glanders occu red. The French Govern
ment are now trying some experiments with
respect to the results of the exposure of hors-
es to even currents of air, some of the results
having p: oved of the most favorable kind
\s might be expected, the effects of the im-
roved ventilation of stables have been still

more fully exhibited With" respect to sick and
bounded horses.

?

KEEPING FRUIT.

"We all know the difference in t! v. r t?.

perfectly' Chiihd and plump u.. m

which is withered and the liavor e I'..
keep well for a long time, ir should be kept
as much as possible fretn the air, and vari .na
methods have been resorted to, by packing in
bran, chaff", meal, &c, with different results.
Immerson in water has 1 succeeded in some
Cases wilh'nnreh satisfaction ; also bhr'ying n
the earth in packages. For packing materia!
whon left abov ground, nothing cab excel
Common land plaster as ground, ioapplv to

the land. When carefully packed and the
fruit sound , it will last a long Mm

An English farmer recen tL n
he " fed his land before it wa-h-i _? ? ...

it before it was v.eary, and wee b f .
it was foul." Wc have seldom ?

agricultural wisdom hi one sentence.

PiSB ailti StllEttaf.
QUITS. ?A coroner's inquest was lately

held in the interior of New Jersey upon the
body of a man who died from the effects of
an entirely vegitable diet. On opening the
body, the interior was discovered to be one

huge cabbage, but dead to its core from con-
finement and want of water?a beverage
which the patient never drank. The jury
rendered a Vebdict of " quits.'''

" Quits, gentlemen !,s exclaimed the dis-
mayed coroner, " never heard of such a thing !

What do you mean by it ?"
" Why," replied the foreman, "we find

that if the cabbage killed the man the man
killed the cabbage ; aud if that ain't quits,
blow me !"

An Irish Preacher was once consid-
erably annoyed (as many before and since
have like-wise been) by persons getting up
and going out of church during the sermon.
Ilis patience being exausted, he stopped his
discourse, and exclaimed :

*

"Go on, my lad, I've seen the top of your
head, that's enough !"

The fellow turned around and, with an an-
gry, menacing look, muttered :

" I'll see you again, sir !"
" You had better see me now," replied

the preacher, " for when I'm in the pulpit I
fight for the Lord Jesus, but when I'm out
oi it I fight for myself,"

_

PRETTY Goon.?The following conversa-
tein took place at a dinner table one day last
week between a Lady and Gentleman :

Lady? It is astonishing that with an im-
mense Union army lying in Maryland, these
rebels cannot be kept out of Pennsylvania.
Is there no tfay to prevent these raids into
our territory ?

Gent?Certainly there is.
Lady?Well, pray, tell me how.
Gent.?\\ hy let old Abe issue a procclatria-

tion forbidding the rebels from en tcring the
State.

&"tST" A Captain of vessel just arriving in
harbor, directed one of his crew, an Irish-
man, to throw they buoy overboard; lie
was then stepping into the cabin. On his
return the Captain inquired ifhis order had
been obeyed. The Irishmen, with great
simplicity, replied :

I could not catch the bov, but I threw
over the old cook."

SdEr Sydney Smith tells cf a maid who
used to boil the eggs very well by her mas-
ter's watch, but one day he could not lend it
to her because it was under repair ;so she
took the time from the kitchen clock, and the
eggs came up nearly raw. Why didn't you
take the three minutes from the clock as you
do from the watch, Mary ?" " Well, sir, I
thought that would be too much, as the hands
are 60 much larger."

JST ' hi 1 what shall I do if Theodore is
drafted ? said a young girl to her grand-
mo ii r. that thinking perhaps her lover might
b hoLo-d i shouider his inu-ket and go to
In© war ?? Do:" said the old lady, her ven

''? ? ' r ng w;th the light of other
N ' a i i in- I,s i une :

!

? us.i. i ,u- itner i

I Ml life-?"
1 ? ' out, more can 1 get one ?"

?Win v..u try Zekc Stokes: he hugged
me the other evening at the party, and I tell
von In- ma te rite grunt."

..

Aui I a little pale? inquired a lady,
who was short and corpulent, td £ crusty old
bachelor. You look more like a big tub !

was the savage reply.

When we fall upon a rock we know
how hard it is. When we are thrown upon

I our resources we learn how great they are.

A beggar woman, when questioned
it she were not an Irish woman, dropped a
couitesy and added, " Shore 1 am, yer honer,
and have been ever since I was a child."

&27" like horses start aside from ob-
jects they fee imperfectly. Enmities, excited
by an indistinct view, would often be allayed
by conference.

lie was a poetical chap who describes ladies
hps as the glowing gate-way of beans, pork,
stf'irkrout and and potatoes."

We must look downward as well as up-
ward in humm life. Theugh many may
have passed you in the race, there are many

\u25a0 you have left behind.

Z d2T*The call to religion is not a call to be
! better than others, but better than yourself.

iUST It is beauty's privilege to kill lime,
and time's privilege to kill beauty.

I ~Z~ An exr ange says ;?" Ifyou want a

: money that will stick to you through
no I rouble, use postage atamps."

"Out of darkness cometh light" as
the printers devil said when he looked into
an ink keg.

4.K

3f* What is the difference between a
u'ummer boy and a pouhd of meat? One
weight a pound and the other pounds away.

H'IST Ike times are getting so hard that
i ye can't pay attention.

u is -.am that the Moon has nine
- .t ii out of her last quarter.

i'dST* Love is most intelligible when it is
,

uiiitoie to express itseil iu words.

600 000 MALE oiei!Lmale agents

LLOYD'' NEW STEEL PLATE COUNTY COL-
ORED MAP OF THE UNITEDSTATES, CAN-

ADAS, AND NEW BRUNSWICK.
From recent surveys, completed Aug. 10, 1862 ;

cost 420,000 to engrave it and one year's time
Superior to any 410 map ever made by Colton or

Mitchell, and sells at the low price of fifty cents;
370,000 names are engraved on this map.

It is not only a Countv Map, but it is also a
COUNTY AND RAILROAD MAP

of the United Statos and Canadas combined in one,
giving e\ ery railroad station and distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man 43 to 45 per day,
and will take back all maps that cannot be sold and
refund the money.

Send for 41 worth to try.
Printed instructions how te canvass well, furnished

all our agents
Wanted?Wholesale agents for our maps in every

State, California Canada, England, France and Cu-
ba. A fortune may be made with a few hundred
dollars capital No Competition.

J T. LLOYD, No. 164 Broadway, New York
The War Department uses our Map of Virginia,

Mary land, and Pennsylvania, cost 4100,000, on which
is marked Antietam Creek. Sharpsburg, Maryland
Hights, Williamsport Ferry, Rhorersville, Noland's
Ford, and all others on the Potomac, and every other
place in Marylund, Virginia, and Pennsylvania, or
money refunded.

LLOYD'S
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF KENTUCKY,

OHIO, INDIANA,and ILLINOIS,
is the only authority for Gen. Buoll and the War Do
partment. Money refunded to any one finding an er-
ror in it. Price 50 cents.

From the Tribune, Aug. 2.
" LLOYD'S MAP OF VIRGINIA,MARYLAND,

AND PENNSYLVANIA.?This map is very largo;
its cost is but 25 eouts, and it is the best which can
be purchased."

LLOYD'S GREAT MAP OF THE MISSISSIPPI
RIVER.?From Actual Surveys by Capts. Bart and
Wm. Bowen, Mississippi River Pilots, of St. Louis,
Mo., shows every man's plantation and owner's name
from St. Louis to the Gulf of Mexico -1,350 miles ?

every sand-bar, island, town, landing, and all places
20 miles back from the river?colored in counties and
states. Pri. e, 41 in sheets. 42, pocket form, and
42 50 on linen, with ro'lers. Ready Sept. 20.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Washington, Sept. 17, 1862
J. T. I.LOYJ> ?Sir : Send me your Map of the Mis

Siasippi River with price per hundred copies. Rcar-
Admiral Charles H. Davis, commanding the Missis-
sippi squadron, is authorized to purchase as many as
are required for use of that squadron.

GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of the Navy.

TO T!lV.'ia.lOiS.

DAILY LIE OF STAGES!
FROM

Tiinkliaiiiiockto IMttston,
CONNECTING with STAGES running to and

frfm Wtlkcs-Barre, and all other points, from
Pittsttfn. AUo, with stages running to and from To-
wahda, Laceyville, Mcshoppcn, Montrose and other
oints, from Tunkhannock.

NONE BUT GOOD HORSES,
AND

CAREFUL AND OBLIGING DHIVEfIS
arc engaged rh this Line.

Extra Horses and Carriages constahtly on hand,
FOR WA R D PAS9EN GEII 9

from Tunkhar .iock t<> Springville, Mehoopany and
all other points oil' the line of regular Stage route.

J. RITTBRSPAI (HI, Proprietor.
Tunkhannock. September, 18, 1361.

DEL. LACK. &WESTERN
RAILROAD.

CIIA3NTG E OF TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1961, Trains
will run as follows :

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS
Leave Great Bend at 7:20 A.M.

New Milford 7:39 "

Montrose 8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson 8:40 "

Factorytille ????9 04 "

Abington ?? ? ? 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gnuldsboro 11:07 "

Tobyhanna 11:20 "

Stroudsburg 12.32 P. M-
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia 1:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ??1:35 "

Gxfrd 1.-53
Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New fork 5:30 '?

Philadelphia ??6:50 "

MOVING NORTH.
Leave New Y'ork from foot of Courtland
Sirici 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2, North River, 7:00 "

Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?'

Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection)-. 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 <:

Water Gap 1:16
Stroudsburg 1:30 <t

Tobyhanna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55 "

MoscoW-?? 317
SCR ANTON 4:10
Abington 4:40 "

Factoryville *- 4:56 "

Nicholson 5:16 ft

Ilopbottom 5:39 "

Montrose ?????6:00 "

New Milford ??6:21 "

Arrive at Great Bend 6:40 "

These Trains connect at Great Bend with the
Night Express Trains both East and West on the
New York and Erie, and at Scranton with Trains on
Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Railroad, for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkesbarre ; and tho Train moving
South connects at Junction with Trains for Bcthlo"
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Harrisburg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via B. D. R.
R., leave or take cars at Hope.

Fox Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barre, tako L.
it B. R. K. cars at Scranton.

For Jessup, Archbald and Carbondale, take Omni-
bus at Scranton.

ACCOMODATION TRAIN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Scranton 9:50 "

Abington 10:35 "

Factoryville 11 ; 00 "

Nicholson 11:30
Ilopbottom 12:05 P. K
Montrpse -?? 12:45 '?

Netv Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend L45 ff

MOVING SOUTH
Leaves Great Bend

v
--'-2:10 P.M.

New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 \u25a0

Hopbotto *????3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 ft

Factoryville 5:13 "

Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at Great Bend
with tho Day Express Trains both East and West on
Now York and Erie.

JOHN BRISBIN, Snp't.
Superintendent's Office, )

Scranton, Nov 1 . 25, 1961. y

SAMUEL J . BARBER,
Sculptor, and Dealer in

FDIEM illDOMESTIC MARBLE.
TOMB-STONES, MANTLES, WINDOW CAPS

AND SILLS,
OPPOSITE THE BANK,

PITTSTON. LUZERNE C o, PA.

Being a praotical workman, selecting my own
stock and doing my own work, lam enabled to do
work at a much lower rate than any establishment
in this section.

All orders promptly attended, and satisfaction
warranted.

Ikjp" Orders left at tho office of tho "Democrat"
willreceive immediate attention.

n3svl ly

! u xft
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

BIXCH.mOV, N. Y.

An Institution to Qualify Young Men for
Business.

D. W. LOWELL. Principal, I'rotessor of the Science of
Accounts, Practical Accountant, Author of Lowell's
Treatise upon Book-Kccping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing the same, &e.

JNO. RANKIN, Commercial Accountant, Professor of
Book-Keeping ami Practical Mathematics.

A. J. WAKNEP, Professor of Practical and Onnment-
al Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor
respondence.
J. J. Ci'RTIL, Assistant Teacher in Bookkeeping

Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

mercial Law and Political Economy.
Hon. RANSOM BALCOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Notes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Commercial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time ; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guarantaed to be competeut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualified to earn a
salary from SBOO to 81500 per annum. Assistance
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board
82 00 to 82 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
n5-ly.

Jilt I lERUS&IIF.
Stjamnfl, flair catting,

AND SHAMPOOING SALOCN.

Shop Opposite May-
nard?s Hotel.

Ladies' hair cat in the most fashianablc style, ei-
ther at his Saloon, or their residence, if desirable.

Mr. Bcrlinghof is recently from New York city,
where ho was employed in the best establishments,
and consequently feels warranted in guaranteeing
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their eus-
om.

si\rFß A rn '

IITBRTFillSB®Kill
With all the Recent Improvements,

Is the Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tatfctan to the mak-
ing of an overcoat?anything from Pilot or Beaver
Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
and is over ready to do its work to perfection. It
can fell, hem, bind, gather, luck, quilt, and has ca-
pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This
is not the offlry Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
so forth; bat it will do so better than any other Ma-
chine. lhe Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
may bo had in a great variety of cabinet cases. The
Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
as its name implies, one thaf can be folded into a
box or case which; when opened, makes a beautiful,
substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. The cases are of every imaginable design?-
plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or as
elaborately finishod as art can make them.

The Branch Offices arc well supplied with silk
twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very beat qual-
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer & Co.'s Gazette."
I. M. SINGER & CO.,

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 810 Chestnut St.
Mrs. C. T. Marsh, and D. A. Bardweii, Esq., agents

io Tunkhannock.
' H ' *

STOVE & TIN-WARE

tctrcss-nLTCM.

MANUFACTORY.7
TUNKIIAN XOCR, Ia.

MILLS & ROSS.
; MANtTFACTCUK AXI) DEAL

IN EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

HE, SHEET-IBOfi,
A*l)

(Topper Mare,
COOKING, PARLOR, AND BOX STOVES

STO VE PIPE d FURNITURE,
IIeaters and eg i sters,
PUMPS, ZINC, LEAD PIPE, JAPANNED AND

BUITANIA WARE,

And, indeed, everything pertaining to their business
which they offer at PANIC PRICES,

ROOFING, GITTERS and CONDUCTORS, put
up, at short notice,

JOBBING and REPAIRING of nil kinds, prompt-
ly and neatly done. Give theta a call.

Tunkhannick, Sept. 11, 1861. ly.

TRY THE

CHOL ON MILLS!!

(NEAR BACON'S OLD STAND.)

THIS Millhas been lately re-fitted and all tho
modern improvements added and is now in

charge of

MR. WINT,
of Proviaeneo, Luzerne county, one of the best Mil-
ler ;hr country.

Particular attention paid to

Custom Work,
which will be done on short notice.

ALL WORK WARRANTED, and if net satisfac-fonly done may bo returned at tho expense of thoSubscribers.

FLOUR ofall kinds, MEAL and FEED, constant-ly on hand and for sale, at tho Lowest Cash price*

Cash or Flour paid for grain at the nigbe.it
Cash prices.

N.R. WINT, P. B. BALDWIN,
Proprie

AYER'S
MMpuis.

FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A

FAMILY FIIYSIC
THERE has LONG existed a public demand fot aii

effective purgative pill which could be relied on an
sure and perfectly safe in its operation. This hag
been prepared to meet that demand, and an extcn
sive trial of its virtues has conclusively shown with
what success it accomplishes the purpose designed.
It is easy to make a physical pill, but not easy to
make the best of all pills one which should have
none of the objections, but all the advantages, of
every other. This has been attempted here, and
with what success we would respectfully submit to
the public decision. It has been junfortunate for
the patient hitherto that almost every purgative
medicin.'is acrimonious and irritating to the bow-
els. This is not. Many of them produce so much
griping pain and revulsion in the system as to more
than counterbalance the good to be derived from
them. These pills produce no irritation or pain,
unless it arise from a previously existing obstruc-
tion or derangement in the bowels. Being purely
vegetable, no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity; but it is better that any medicine should
be taken judiciously. Minute directions for their
use in the several diseases to which they are ap-
plicable are given on the box. Among the com-
plaints which have been speedily cured by them, we
may mention Liver Complaint, in its various forms
of Jaundice, Indigestion, Languor and Loss of Ap-
petite, Listlessness, Irritability, Bilious Headache,
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, l'ain in the Side
and I.oins ; for, in truth, all these are but the con-
sequenec of diseased action in the liver. As an
aperient they afford prompt and sure relief in Cos-
tiveness. Files, Colic, Dysentery, Humors, Scrofula
and Scurvy, Colds with soreness of the body, Ulcers
and impurity of the blood, Irregularities; in short,
any and every case where a purgative is required.

'J hoy have also produced some singularly suc-
cessful cures in Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsy, Gravel,
Erysipelas, Palpitation of the Heart, Fains in the
Back, Stomach, and Side. They should be freely
taken in the spring of the year, to purify the blood
and prepare the system for the change of seasons.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, and restores the appe-
tite and vigor. The y purify the blood, and, by their
stimulant action on the circulatory system, reno-
vate the strength of the body, and restore tho
wasted or diseased energies of the whole organism.
Hence an occasional dose is advantageous, even
though 110 serious derangement exists; but un-
necessary dosing should never be carried too far,

I as every purgative medicine reduces the strength
when taken to excess. '1 he thousand cases in whicii
a phv.-ic is required cannot be enumerated here, but
they suggest themselves to the reason of every
bi :'v , and it is confidently believed this pili will
answer a better purpose than any thing which has
hitherto been a\ a liable to mankind. "When
virtues arc once known, the public will no longef
doubt what remetly to employ when in need of a
( at; rtic medicine. Being sugar-wrapped, they are
nl isant to take, and being purely vegetable, no
harm can arise from their use HI any quantity.

For minute directions, see wrapper on the JP-.
FIG FAKED I!Y

DR. JAMES C. AYER,
\u25a0'radical astd Aaialy lical Chemist;

LOWELL, MASS.

Price 25 Ccnt3 per Box. Five Eoxes for SI.

A Y K \l' S
CHERRY PECTORAL,

Fur the rapid Cure of

ron.ns. IOLJJS, HOARSEXESS*
M;O\< HlTis, V> ficori.YTl-nx<n,

CKOl'i*. ASTHMA. AMI
roxsmmox.

THTS remedy has won for itself such notoriety
from its cur of every variety of pulmonary disease,
that it is entirely unnecessary to recount the cvi
deuces of its virtues in any community whore it
has been employed. So wide is the field of its use-
fulness, and so pr the cases of its cures,
that almost cvr*~ of the country abounds
in persons publicly known, who have been restored
from alarming and cv'cn desperate diseases of the
lungs by its use. When once tried its superiority
over everv othei medicine of its kind is too appa
rent to escape observation, and Where its virtues are
known, the piv he ro longer hesitate what antidote
to employ i r the distresr'ng and dangerous affec-
tions of the pulmonary organs which arc incident
to our climate. Nt only in formidable attacks
upon the lungs, but for the milder varieties of
COLDS, COUGHS, HOARSENESS. AC. ; and for CHIL-
CBETT it is the pleasantest and safest medicine that
can be obtained.

As it has long in constant use throughout
this section, we need not do more than assure the
people its quality is kept in to the best that it em
has been, and that the genuine article is sold bv

S. Stark, Turkhann<Rk ; T D. Spring, I.acyvilio
Harding fc Co., Nicholson ; E &J Frear, Factoiy
viiic, and by dealers in Medicines everywhere.

MRS. WOOD'S

STiiiiiiriirmnif,
FOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE STIMULATING ONGIENT AND INYfG
ORATOR will restore h.iir to the bald be-d, give
new life anil restore to original color gray hair
cause rod hair to grow dark. Is warranted to bring
out a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE !

in from three to six weeks. This article is the onlrf
one of the kind used ly the French, and in Londoy
and Paris it is in universal use.

It is a beautiful economical, soothing, yet stimula-
ting compound, acting as it by magic upon the roots,
causing a beautiful growth of luxuriant hair. Ifap-
plied to the scalp it will cure BALDNESS, and cause to
spring np in place of 'he bald sj>ots a fine growth of
new hair Applied according to directions, it wilt
turu UEI or light hair BATIK, and restore gray hair
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, and flex
ihlc. The " Ortci EXT "is an indispensable articl.
in every gentleman's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not for any consideration be without it.

The subscribers are the only Agents for the nrticlo
in the I uiteJ States, to whom all orders must bo ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers ?or a box of the " onguent," warranted
to have the desired effect, will be sent to any, who po_
sire it, by mail, (direct) securely (racked, on receipt
ofprice and postage. SI. 18.

Apply to or address HORACE WOODL
South 7th St., cor Grand,.Williamßhurth.n

This preparation, made from the best Java Coffee,
is recommended by physicians as a su|>crior NUTRI-
TIOUS BE\ ERAGE for General Debility, Dyspep
sin, and all hillious disorders. Thousands who have
been compelled to abandon the use of coffee will use
this without injurious effects. One can contains the
Strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 2£7
cents.

KCLLOCK'S LEVAIN,
The purest and best RAKING POWDER known

for making light, sweet and nutritious Bread ana
cakes. Price 15 cents

MANUFACTURED BY

H. H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Cornor of Droad and Chestnut Streets, Phil'a.,

And sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
vln3oly

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
lIHTRAPELPIIIA.

For the Relief of the Sick (J- Distressed, afflicted teith
Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and especially
forthe Cure of Diseases ifthe Sexual OrgansMedical advice given gratis, by the Acting Surgeon

\ aluablo Reports on Spermatorrhoea or Scininas
Weakness, and other Diseases of the Sexual Org.-is
and on the Now Reraodiosomployod in the Dispensa-
ry, sent to the afflicted in sealed letter envelopeofcharge. Two or three stamps for postage will bo
acceptable. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH
TON, Ahtmg Surgeou, Howard Association, Nsoly
Ninth Street, Philadelphia Pa ln'2oly

NewArrangement,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0

! AT THE r

Farmer's Store,

sS' Ihi/ NICHOLSON, WYOMING CO. PA. 5

JVetv %lrrans: s
£ <

0 AND £
til NEW GOODS 2 \ 9

6 TERMS: POSITIVELY READY PAY.
m '

p> L. HARDING & CO, have on hand and are constantly <?

£ FALL & WINTER j

9
r >

.
at

mm which they will sell lor CASII OR
-

i -

iIAMMY i-
S ps

Of At least 20 PER CENT LESS > -

\ than those selling on the OLD CREDIT SYSTEM,

Our Jtlotto: j^
"; SMALL PROFITS & READY PAY
m ) w

1 WANTED.?All kinds of Grain Produce, Lumber, good

W ; Hemlock Shingles, Wool Socks, Sheep Felts, Beef Hides, i

fact everything that will sell, for which the highest market (

#

N price will ho paid. Vr

-1 L. HARDINCI & CO. ?\u25a0
Nicholson Depot,

Oct. 30th, 1801.


